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Abstract: 
This paper discusses the role need to be played by Intermediaries in the sale of mutual funds and the 
after sale service. They play a major role in selling funds to investors by the way of assisting AMCs 
and providing timely information to investors. They are primarily responsible for penetration of fund 
units deeper into market. However, the sale of mutual funds was confined majorly to T-15 cities 
especially Mumbai which is heading the head offices of all most all fund houses. 
 The need for distribution houses in selling funds and assisting AMCs is arising due to the fact of 
IFAs increasing in number along with their unprofessional sale practices like mis selling, up selling 
and cross selling. They need to play a big brother role in informed decision making of investors.  
In this paper Distribution houses were studied their practices in mutual fund push into the market, 
customer satisfaction measures taken by them, after sales support to AMCs. The paper reports that 
in Visakhapatnam city the practice of mutual fund products is not up to the mark and needs to be 
strengthened. 
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Introduction: Mutual funds are essentially vehicles of investments for various categories of 
investors like individuals, corporate, banks, societies etc. Spreading the awareness of mutual funds 
and its schemes among investors across India is not possible for the AMC alone. AMC depends on 
intermediaries for this purpose. Intermediaries are defined as an individual or an entity facilitating 
buying and selling of units of mutual fund by investors. A distributor earns upfront/trail commission 
for bringing in investors into the mutual fund schemes. 
   The function of intermediaries is to sell the scheme to various investors by making them 
aware of the various schemes of Mutual Fund Houses. They enable investors to understand 
the effectiveness of Mutual Fund schemes for investments as compared to other competitive 
products like Bank Fixed Deposits, ULIPs, Equity Shares, and Bonds etc. They help 
investors in carrying out their transactions relating to investment, switching, redemption, etc. 
and guide them periodically on the performance of their investments. Many intermediaries 
help their clients in tax related matters too. The responsibilities of intermediaries include 
Making Investors aware about various schemes of Mutual Fund Houses. 
 Making Investors understand the effectiveness of Mutual Fund schemes for investments as 
compared to other competitive products like Bank Fixed Deposits, ULIPs, Equity Shares, and 
Bonds etc.  
 Helping investors in carrying out investment transactions relating to switching, redemption 
and guide them periodically on the performance of their investments. 
Mutual Funds in India are primarily distributed to investors through 1. Banks 2. National and 
Regional Distributors 3. Individual Financial Agents (IFA).  Banks are one of the primary 
distribution channels for mutual funds, given their access to a nationwide network of branches. 
Independent financial advisers (IFAs) do not belong to any particular financial institution, and many 
of them apparently work out of private offices to serve a local and familiar clientele. Many IFAs in 
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India started out as either sales agent for the state-run insurance company or as employees of a 
securities firm. To that extent, they have a similar presence to that of IFAs in the UK. Compared 
with the banks and the national and regional distributors, IFAs are more likely to use a fee schedule 
based on the amount of assets, and therefore appear to be the preferred route for attracting funds 
from longer term investors, particularly by the traditional domestically capitalized asset management 
companies. One large domestically capitalized asset management company, for example, gives desk 
space, as well as access to company resources such as PCs and fax machines, to its top- selling IFAs. 
In this paper the views and opinions of financial intermediaries on assisting AMCs in selling 
mutual funds were discussed and analysed. For this purpose 40 intermediaries were taken, their 
views and opinions were collected through a structured questionnaire and interview.    
Literature Survey: 
Dr. N. Subramanyam in his report “Mutual Funds and Banking:India and Global Experience” 
studied the marketing practices of Mutual Fund Distribution channels and advised them to follow 
well informed, investor friendly, honesty and transparency in disclosing commission terms to 
customers. 
In their seminal work, Bryant (1980) and Diamond and Dybvig (1983) provide a framework that 
illustrates the role of financial intermediaries in providing liquidity insurance.  
Rajesh Chakrabarthi et at al in their paper on “Penetration of Mutual Funds in India: Opportunities 
and Challenges” studied the role of Distribution Channels in penetration of Mutual Funds outside T-
15 cities and concluded that they play a major role in fund penetration by facilitating rather by 
boosting demand through financial literacy. 
A survey Report by PWC,CII(2013) found that IFAs when compared with their competitors play a 
crucial role in distribution of funds. 
Need for the study: 
Distributing mutual fund products continues to be a challenge. Post the regulatory changes in August 
2009, which restricted entry load on mutual funds, the industry went through a period of sluggish 
growth, resulting in a lack of incentive to sell mutual fund products. Subsequently, a number of 
independent financial advisors (IFAs) and other distributors stopped pushing mutual fund products 
to investors and dropped outof the market. In order to shift the sales incentive plans from the 
traditional front-ended schemes to trail orientation, SEBI recently announced significant changes to 
the commission structures. Commissions are now payable through a trail mechanism where the 
advisor receives commission on the assets retained by a scheme or fund on an on-going basis. This 
takes away the temptation to cause investment churn for commissions. Also, in order to deepen the 
penetration beyond the top 15 metros or cities, the regulation now permits fund- houses to charge an 
additional fee of up to 0.3% more for the expense on the investment flows from small cities and 
towns (beyond the defined top 15). However, this is associated with mutual funds drawing 30% of 
new inflows from these smaller towns. This is likely to push distributors to penetrate markets 
further, increasing the sales of mutual fund products and thereby bringing in new investors. 
          With this background it is felt the footprint of intermediaries is necessary in the penetration of 
funds in cities and towns beyond T-15 cities. Greater Visakhapatnam City was taken for this study as 
it is emerging as a potential financial hub post Andhra Pradesh Bifurcation. 
Objectives: 
1. To study the role of Intermediaries in investor purchasing funds. 
2. To study the importance of  intermediaries in selling mutual funds 
3. To study the assistance provided by intermediaries to AMCs. 
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4. To study the Customer Satisfaction measures provided by Intermediaries. 
Research Methodology:  an exploratory study was undertaken to reach the objectives of the paper. 
For this study top 40 Intermediaries on the sales turnover basis were chosen in Greater 
Visakhapatnam city. Primary data was collected from the respondents through a structured 
questionnaire and Interview.  All the responses were tabulated analysed using statistical techniques 
as cross tabulation and percentage analysis. 
Results and Discussions: 
Type of Business 
TABLE 1.1 
TYPE OF BUSINESS 




Sole distributor 13 32.5 32.5 32.5 
financial broker 5 12.5 12.5 45.0 
financial supermarket 22 55.0 55.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Analysis of the Table 1.1 that shows the type of the business had shown that 55 percent of 
the respondents i.e., financial intermediaries selling mutual funds were of financial super market in 
nature and sole distributors were only of 32.5 percent. a meagre 12.5 percent representing financial 
brokers indicated that this distribution channel was not very active in selling mutual funds as 
compared to the other two channel members.  
The Present Status of Distribution Channels in India 
According to AMFI, there are 83,000 mutual fund distributors registered with it as on march, 
2013. India’s mutual fund sector has only 15,000 active mutual fund distributors which were far less 
than the number registered with AMFI. This was a major setback to fund houses. The present status 
of share of different types of intermediaries was given in the graph1.1 
GRAPH 1.1 
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Source: www.amfi.com  
GRAPH 1.2 
SHARE OF DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS IN DEBT SCHEMES 
 
   Source: www.amfi.com   
The analysis of the graph 1.1 and 1.2 had indicated that national distributors and Individual 
Financial Agents (IFAs) played a very important role in distribution of funds as they together 
contributed 65 per cent in equities market and national distributors alone contributed 60 per cent in 
debt market. Banks are also increasing their market share in the distribution of funds.                       
             In a city like Visakhapatnam the need to have more professional distribution channels is 
stressed. 45.0 percent consisting sole distributors and financial brokers together in a sample of 40 
intermediaries indicated AMCs to widen the distribution network by adding more channel members 
to the existing network.  
Type of Customers that Visit the Outlet 
All the respondents were asked to give the details of their customers that visit mostly their 
outlet for investment decisions. 
     
TABLE 1.2 
TYPE OF CUSTOMERS MOSTLY VISIT 
Type of Customers Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Government Employees 7 17.5 17.5 17.5 
Private Employees 13 32.5 32.5 50.0 
Business 20 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
 
      
From the Table 1.2 that show the category of customers that visit mostly it was found that 50 
percent of customers constituted business community that visit the financial intermediaries for 
mutual fund products followed by 32.5 percent constituting private employees. A meagre 17.5 
percent of customers that represented government sector indicated that government employees least 
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holistic approach to attract these potential investors in order to increase their market share and 
position well in the minds of the investors. 
Customers Visiting Fund Intermediaries 
Table 1.3 
TYPE OF CUSTOMERS VISITING THE OUTLET 
 
Type of Business 
Customers Visiting the Outlet 






Sole distributor 3 5 5 13 32.5 
Financial broker 4 5 13 22 55 
Financial super market - 3 2 5 12.5 
Total 7 13 20 40 100.0 
 
The analysis of the Table 1.3 that depicts the customer visiting the type of intermediary had 
indicated that 65 percent of business sector and 57.1 percent of government sector preferred to visit 
financial brokers/ national distributor outlets for mutual fund products. Out of the different types of 
intermediaries taken for the study financial brokers attracted most customers with a percentage of 55 
followed by sole distributors with 32.5 percent. Together they contributed 87.5 percent of customers. 
Financial super markets occupied only a small percent of 12.5 indicating low penetration of these 
types of intermediaries in the market. 57 percent of government employees preferred to visit 
financial brokers and only 43 percent visited sole distributors. 38 percent of private sector visited 
sole distributors and financial brokers each and only 23 percent of them visited financial super 
market. 65 percent of business sector visited financial brokers and 25 percent visited sole distributor 
and a minute percent of 10 visited financial super markets. The analysis indicated the less popularity 
of financial super markets among investors. This might be the case only in Visakhapatnam city 
because still mutual fund market is in infancy stage. Investors with different occupations from 
Visakhapatnam city prefer to visit financial brokers as still they carry credibility as traditional source 
compared to other types of intermediaries. Financial brokers are thus needed to be a very important 
link between the AMCs and investors in selling mutual funds. Fund management companies thus 
advised to concentrate more on these links. 
Type of Funds 
Table 1.4 
 
TYPE OF MUTUAL FUND SOLD MOSTLY 
 
Type of Mutual Fund Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Growth 6 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Debt funds 26 65.0 65.0 80.0 
Balanced 8 20.0 20.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
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Analysis of the Table 1.4 that shows most sold out fund had shown that 65 percent of the 
funds sold were debt funds followed by 20.0 percent representing balanced funds. This indicated that 
customers preferred debt funds compared to other funds in the market. A meagre 15.0 percent 
representing growth funds had indicated the least preference of investors towards growth funds. This 
had indicated that debt funds were sold mostly because of their nature of stable returns compared to 
other funds.  
            The popularity of debt funds may be attributed to seasonal market trend which depend on 
economy in general and so other funds i.e., growth and balanced funds should not be neglected. 
Fund companies should investigate the reasons for the popularity of debt funds and concentrate to 
develop a good market base for growth funds too. 
    Selling Mutual Funds Only 
 All the Mutual fund intermediaries were asked whether they are selling Mutual funds only or 
are they selling along with other financial products.  
TABLE 1.5 
SELLING MUTUAL FUNDS ONLY 
 
Response Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative percent 
no 25 62.5 62.5 62.5 
yes 15 37.5 37.5 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
 
Analysis of the data from the Table 1.5 had indicated that 62.5 percent of the total 40 intermediaries 
responded that were selling mutual funds along with other financial products such as securities, 
insurance products and ULIPS. Only 37.5 percent indicated that they were selling only mutual fund 
products. This represents potential cross selling of products. This is important to AMCs in 
establishing more exclusive fund distributors in a potential market like Visakhapatnam city to avoid 
cross selling and also to increase market share.  
 Role of Mutual Fund Intermediaries 
 Mutual Fund channel members play a very important role in investor’s decision making and 
fund intermediaries are not an exception to this. 
TABLE 1.6 
ROLE IN INVESTOR’S DECISION MAKING 
 





Advising only 12 30.0 30.0 30.0 
no advising only selling the 
funds asked by customer 
6 15.0 15.0 45.0 
Both advising and 
persuading to sell the funds. 
22 55.0 55.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
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Analysis of the Table 1.6 had shown that 55 percent of the intermediaries out of total 40 were 
not only advising but also persuading to sell the funds to customers and 30 per cent viewed that they 
only advice but do not force customers to purchase the fund products.  
During the study period it was observed that there is no professional approach in the selling 
of funds at the distribution channel level. It is the need of the hour to impart adequate training to 
distribution channels in marketing the funds more professionally. Along with AMFI guidelines 
AMCs also should take care of practice of professionalism at these service outlets. 
TABLE 1.7 
ADVISORY ROLE OF INTERMEDIARY 
Role Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Convince the customer to take 
another fund offered by the 
same AMC 
9 22.5 22.5 22.5 
Tell him to contact after few 
days when the fund can be 
available 
20 50.0 50.0 72.5 
Convince the customer to take 
similar fund offered by 
another AMC 
9 22.5 22.5 95.0 
Tell him where the particular 
fund is available and give the 
address of that outlet 
2 5.0 5.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
 
From the Table 1.7 it was found that 50 percent of the total 40 intermediaries opined that they advice 
customers to contact after the few days when a specific fund was not available and only a meagre 5 
percent of respondents opined to advice where that fund was available. It was also found that 22.5 
percent of the respondents advised and tried to convince the customer to take similar fund offered by 
another AMC and/ another fund offered by the same AMC.  This highlighted the importance of 
professional marketing practices of the distribution channels and demand AMCs to train them on 
marketing grounds. 
Customer satisfaction: 
It was important to note here that all the 40 respondents except one opined customer satisfaction was 
their central theme and also practising customer satisfaction strategies such as providing news letter 
and web site. Only one respondent comprising 2.5 percent said that customer satisfaction was not the 
central theme and as such not providing any of the news letter and website. All the 40 intermediaries 
asserted that they did not have any customer complaints at their respective branches and issues in 
consumer grievance court as such. 
After Sales 
 Mutual fund channel members practice different models of after Sales service and provide 
different strategies of after sales to satisfy the customer. So it is utmost important to know the after 
sales strategies of intermediaries. 
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TABLE 1.8 
KIND OF AFTER SALES SERVICE OFFERED TO INVESTOR 




Continuous monitoring and 
informing the worth of 
investment to the investor 
14 35.0 35.0 35.0 
Monitor only at the request 
of the investor 
9 22.5 22.5 57.5 
Do not monitor and respond 
to the investor 
3 7.5 7.5 65.0 
inform the latest up comings 
in that investment area to the 
investor 
14 35.0 35.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
 
 
According to the Table 1.8, 35 percent of the respondents opined that they offer after sales service to 
the customers by continuously monitoring and informing the worth of investment to the investor and 
the same percent of the intermediaries said that they even inform the latest up comings in that 
investment area to the investor. Only a small percent of 7.5 said that they do not monitor and 22.5 
percent indicated they would monitor only at the request of the customer.  
             As financial service sector in general and mutual fund industry in specific are more dynamic 
in nature, after sales service needs to be more aggressive to attract and retain the investor. All the 
channel members require doing more research in this service area and innovating service models 
with the help of fund companies.  
Conclusion:  
Through this paper it was concluded that Intermediaries are demanded to play major role in 
distributing mutual funds in tier-II city, Visakhapatnam. They need to assist in promoting Mutual 
funds to investors by AMCs. They need to tap the potential investor base in Visakhapatnam city by 
honesty and transparency in commission disclosures to investors. They also should train their sales 
force in professional selling instead of traditional approach which lead to mis selling. AMCs too 
need to focus on exclusive distribution houses to avoid cross selling and also should plan for 
alternative sales force such as potential retired employees, teaches and housewives. 
Scope for Further Research:  
Mutual fund investment is a thriving area for both industry and academia. Further researches can 
concentrate more on behaviour of IFAs in the purchase process of investors. Promotional strategies 
by AMCs and the cooperation of Intermediaries in this can be further investigated. Alternative sales 
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